
COOL
REFRESH

Mix slices of cucumber, lemon and limes

to your bottle of water and stir or shake. 

 The longer you let it sit, the more intense

the flavor will become.  Sip and enjoy!

 



FEELING
PEACHY

Mix slices of peaches and torn basil

leaves to your bottle of water and stir or

shake.  If fresh peaches aren't available,

then try frozen.  The fruit will cool your

water and add a great taste!

 



GRAPEFRUIT
BLISS

Love grapefruit?  So do we!  Combine

grapefruit slices with sprigs of rosemary

to really amp up the flavor.  Rosemary

can be strong, so you may want to remove

the sprig while you drink.  Drink up!

 



BERRY 
DELIGHT

Let your imagination run with this recipe. 

 Add any type of berry - strawberries,

raspeberries, blackberries - with a few mint

leaves and enjoy a sweet and delicious

treat!

 



SWEET
SUMMER

Imagine it's Summer all year long with Sweet

Summer infused water.  Add watermelon

chunks and mint to your water and feel the

sun on your cheeks!  Try adding a few

lemons for a watermelon lemonade twist!

 



CITRUS
BERRY

Mix together orange slices and fresh or

frozen blackberries to create a light and

tangy refreshment.  Want to uplift this

drink even more?  Try adding other citrus

fruits like lime or grapefruit to find your

perfect combo. 

 



STRAWBERRY
CHILL

Add freshly sliced strawberries and torn

mint leaves to your bottle of water, along

with a few cubes of ice, and enjoy the

flavor of Strawberry Chill.  Kids and adults

will love this flavor combo!

 



BLUEBERRY
LIME

Add fresh or frozen blueberries, slices of

lime, and torn mint leaves to your bottle of

water for a flavor explosion that is perfect

all year round.  

 



PERFECT 
PEAR

Add sliced pear, sliced ginger root and a

cinnamon stick to your bottle of water for

a zing-infused, warm, sweet treat unlike

any other!  Ginger adds a nice kick to

upgrade your hydration experience.

 



MINTY
ORANGE

Combine orange slices, torn mint leaves,

and blueberries to your water bottle, along

with a few cubes of ice, for a fresh and

delicious drink.   Get creative and add lemon

or lime slices to amp up the citrus flavor.

 


